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Backcountry Ski Hut Trip Profile

Trip Name:  Summit Haute Route 
Trip Dates: January 30-February 3, 2017 
Trip Cost: 2-3 people:  $2,275.00 per person    
  4+ people: $1,875.00 per person  
   

HUT ROUTE:      Jackal / Jackal / Fowler-Hilliard / Shrine Mountain Inn 

This 5 day hut-to-hut ski tour begins at Camp Hale, the historic WWII training camp for the 10th 
Mountain Division ski troops and ends at Vail Pass some 25 miles to the north. The route climbs, 
descends and traverses some of the same terrain that saw hearty soldiers skiing, climbing and 
preparing for mountain warfare. You will be staying in two 10th Mountain Huts and one privately 
owned cabin as you make your way north through forested valleys and open ridges. Two nights at 
one hut allows for a day of touring and turns as well as some time relaxing in the comfort of a 
mountain refuge. The route requires good fitness and at least intermediate ski skills. Previous 
backcountry skiing experience required. 

DAILY ITINERARY: 

Day One: Camp Hale (9,280ft, 2,828m) to the Jackal Hut (11,660ft, 3554m) 4.7 miles 
(7.6km) / 2380ft (725m) elevation gain. The tour begins at Camp Hale near the headwaters of the 
Eagle River. A one mile “warm-up” across the valley floor turns quickly to a steep ascent on the 
Ranch Creek trail. Climbing through Aspen forest and open hills the trail continues to climb 
steeply entering a mature evergreen forest. Reaching “ridge-line” at 11,500ft (3,505m) leaves one 
half mile of moderate climbing with views of the now distant valley below.

Day Two: Jackal Hut  “Lay-over day”: Time to enjoy a day of touring, turns and 
relaxation. The Jackal Hut provides wonderful views of the Sawatch Range to the south and the 
high ridges that lay between you and your final destination to the north. A variety of day tour 
options are available including climbing and skiing Pearl Peak. There will also be plenty of time to 
rest and prepare for the next day’s tour.

The ‘Other Side of Vail’. 
backcountry skiing ◆ hut trips ◆ snowshoeing ◆ avalanche ed ◆ llama trekking ◆ hiking ◆  

mtn biking ◆ peak ascents ◆ rock climbing ◆ fishing ◆ team building 
— Quality Outdoor Adventures since 1978 —

http://paragonguides.com
mailto:trips@paragonguides.com
http://www.huts.org/The_Huts/jackal.php
http://www.huts.org/The_Huts/jackal.php
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Day Three: Jackal Hut (11660ft / 3554m) to the Fowler-Hilliard Hut (11500ft / 3505m): 7.8 
miles (12.5km) / 1980ft (603m) elevation loss, 1820ft (554m) elevation gain. The day begins with a 
descent into Pearl Creek dropping in elevation to 9680ft (2950m) and the confluence of Resolution Creek. 
A 2-3 mile moderate climb on the Resolution Road leaves a steeper climb of 1100’-1700’ depending on 
route to the Fowler-Hilliard Hut. After a well deserved rest you might choose a late day powder run into 
Resolution Bowl or just sitting on the deck looking out at Resolution Mountain and the days route.

Day Four: Fowler-Hilliard Hut (11500ft / 3505m) to the Shrine Mountain Inn (11,225ft / 
3421m): 6.5 miles (10.46m) / 1000ft (305m) elevation loss, 700ft (213m)  elevation gain. There may be 
time in the morning for powder turns before packing up and heading north to the Shrine Mountain Inn. 
The route descends gently to Wearyman Creek before a steady climb to tree-line and Wingle Ridge. At 
11700ft (3566m) this may well be the high point for the trip. Enjoy 360º views of the Gore Range, Ten 
Mile Range and Mt. of the Holy Cross as you prepare to descend the last 1.5 miles to the Inn. Running 
water, a hot shower or sauna may freshen the spirit for a relaxing evening. 

Day Five: Shrine Mountain Inn (11225ft / 3421m) to Vail Pass (2.5 miles / 4km) or Red Cliff (10 
miles / 16km). The last day provides options for the final tour. Vail Pass sits only 600’ and 45 minutes 
away leaving time for a relaxed morning or a few final turns. The small mining town of Red Cliff offers a 
descent on the Shrine Pass road dropping 2520ft (768m). Although this route is a “multi-use” area 
(snowmobiles) it is a 3-4 hour tour through now familiar Aspen and Evergreen forest leaving plenty of 
time for reflection and a sense of accomplishment.  

Paragon Guides will provide:   professional guide(s), all meals, hut fees, trailhead transportation, 
sleeping bags and liners, US Forest Service fees, insurance and preparation materials.  Rental ski gear 
and backpacks are separate costs.  Gear available from our Dynafit Test Center.          

A 50% deposit of $1,000.00 per person will confirm the spaces held on this trip. Major credit cards  or 
checks accepted. Once confirmed, we will send out to you a packet with full trip information, route, gear 
list, and the forms that we will need completed prior to the trip departure.  Final trip balance will be 
adjusted according to the number of people signed up for the trip.  

Please return the completed Reservation Form (page 4)  to confirm your space or call to discuss this trip 
with our staff.  We are happy to answer questions regarding the ski skills, fitness and gear this route 
requires.  

In the spirit of adventure,      
Karen Peck     Don Shefchik 
Company Manager     Field Director

Paragon Guides operates under 
special use permit from the White 
River National Forest in cooperation 
with the 10th Mountain Division Hut 
System. Paragon Guides is an equal 
opportunity service provider. 
Colorado Outfitter Lic.#2433
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Reservation Form:  Please complete and return to PG office.  Print out to complete or this form is in 
PDF format, most systems will allow you to type onto the form, save a copy and return via email. 

For each member of your group:    TRIP:  HAUTEROUTESKI2017 

Name  ______________________________________________________ 

Address  ______________________________________________________ 

City  ______________________________________________________ 

State  ________________ Zip ____________________ 

Country  ______________________________________________________ 

Mobile phone  ______________________________________________________ 

Home phone  ______________________________________________________ 

Email  ______________________________________________________ 

Age  _________  Gender:    M      F 

Dietary considerations:  ______________________________________________________ 

Pre trip lodging:  ______________________________________________________ 

Post trip lodging: ______________________________________________________ 

If renting ski / bike gear -   height: _____________            shoe size:  _______________

Payment:   
Name on card: ______________________________________________________ 

Card number: ______________________________________________________ 

Exp.:  ______/_______    security code:  _________  zipcode:  ________________ 

Use card for trip balance?      Yes      No 

Cancellation Policy -  
A schedule conflict, illness, injury or family emergency can alter the best laid plans...  

• If cancelling more than 8 weeks out from the trip departure date, we will refund your deposit, retaining a booking / 
cancellation fee of $100.00 per person.  

• If cancelling within 8 to 6 weeks of the departure date there are no refunds available, but we will offer you a percentage of 
your trip amount paid as a credit toward another Paragon Guides trip, summer or winter, within one year from the date of 
cancellation.  

• If cancelling within 6 weeks of the trip date, there are no refunds and no credits available.  

• In the rare event a scheduled trip is cancelled by Paragon Guides, we will refund your money in full.  

I, the undersigned, have read and understood the Paragon Guides Cancellation Policy.  

______________________________________________________ Date:  ____________ 
Participant signature

Payment Options:   •  Credit card, record below.    •  Call our office to complete reservation with credit card  
•  WEBPAY:    You will be sent a separate invoice via email with payment link. Write WEBPAY in for credit card #

Please complete only 
information that is 
pertinent to your trip. 
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